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Paradoxical Perfection
2 Thessalonians 2:13
25 Praise the Lord, His Glories Show
335 What a Wonderful Savior (new
will need some practice by piano and
chorister)
Ref: SDA BC, Vol 12, pgs 294-300, 3.a.3.b.(4)
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Although not… found in the scripture…
the word paradox… is from Greek origin



It is a compound word… para – at the
side of… and doxa – to think or opinion
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/paradox

paradox then… consist of two…
thoughts or ideas… when placed side
by side…

How do you relate… to these…
paradoxical statements?

Appear contradictory… unbelievable…
or absurd… but in some sense…
nevertheless are true
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Holy… as and adjective… found 116
times in the OT
Is this possible?
Why would God… bid us. or one might
say… command… faulty sinful… human
beings… to be holy?
Lest one argue… that this is a OT
theme… based on… salvation by works:
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Heb 12:14 Pursue peace with all
people, and holiness, without which no
one will see the Lord:

Hebrews 12:14, 1 Peter 1:14-16

1Pet 1:14-16 …not conforming
yourselves to the former lusts, as in
your ignorance; 15 but as He who
called you is holy, you also be holy in all
your conduct, 16 because it is written,
"Be holy, for I am holy.“
Was Moses wrong… about salvation?
Was Paul or Peter?
What about Jesus? …He said:
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The word used twice here… is Gr
τέλειος tel’-i-os… adjective (a
descriptive word… of the subjects…
you and the Father... who is)



Found 19 times… in the NT

Its sister verb form… 5048 τελειόω
tel-i-o’-o... is found 24 times…
translated as to… make perfect… or
to perfect

Both have their root in… 5056 τέλος
tel’-os… to end i.e. finish
Telios – is used in the LXX… in:
Gen 6:9 This is the genealogy of Noah.
Noah was a just man, perfect (LXX ανθρωπος δικαιος τελειος) in his
generations. Noah walked with God.
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2 Cor 10:12

Anthropos – man… like
anthropomorphic -- “ascribing human
form or attributes to a being or thing
not human”
Dikaios – remember from “Just-as-ifI’d”… means just or… better righteous
Teleios –perfect as an adjective
describing his being

In the previous verse it says:
Gen 6:8 But Noah found grace in the
eyes of the LORD.

Rather… if I may… Theopomorphic… making man… “even as
God”… in heaven is perfect

Remember Jesus’s words… be
perfect… then the “qualifier”… “even
as”

Remember it is Jesus… making this
qualifier… after saying:

This is not… an earthly…
comparison among men… type
“perfection”
Paul said… 2 Cor 10:12 …But they,
measuring themselves by
themselves, and comparing
themselves among themselves, are
not wise.
It is an… “even as”… God Himself is
perfect

Matt 5:44 “…love your enemies,
bless those who curse you, do good
to those who hate you, and pray for
those who spitefully use you and
persecute you”
45 “"that you may be sons of your
Father in heaven;”
Notice what Paul says …concerning
Noah:

In-other-word… we are not to use…
anthropomorphism – “making God in
some way into the form of man”… with
all man’s faults
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Matt 5:6,10,20; 6:

Mt 5:6 Blessed are those who hunger
and thirst for righteousness <1343>, For
they shall be filled.
Mt 5:10 Blessed are those who are
persecuted for righteousness’ sake
<1343>, For theirs is the kingdom of
heaven.

STRONGS: 1) righteous, observing
divine laws 1a) in a wide sense, upright,
righteous, virtuous, keeping the
commands of God
1a2) innocent, faultless, guiltless
1a3) used of him whose way of
thinking, feeling, and acting is wholly
conformed to the will of God, and who
therefore needs no rectification in the
heart or life
Mt 5:20 "For I say to you, that unless
your righteousness <1343> exceeds the
righteousness of the scribes and
Pharisees, you will by no means enter
the kingdom of heaven.

Mt 6:33 "But seek first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness <1343>, and
all these things shall be added to you.

“seemingly contradictory or opposed to
common sense and yet is perhaps true”
It would appears so… So like
Nicodemus we query:

So how is this possible?
Is perfection… righteousness…
holiness… paradoxical?
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Jesus words… “you must be Born
Again”… were a Paradoxical Mystery…
to old Nicodemus

Matthew 19:25

Or like the astonished Disciples…
exclaiming -- Matt 19:25 …"Who then
can be saved?“
What was Jesus’ response?:
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Do you believe this?



Noah did… and Abraham… and Job…
and eventually Nicodemus… and the
disciples
Genesis 18:14, Job 42:2, Jeremiah 32:27

All things… are possible… with God!
So lets go back… to this word… “Holy”
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LXX

ιοι οτι

ιος

Genesis 6:8, Hebrews 11: , 1 ings 8:61

As already insinuated… there is no
difference between… the OT and NT…
in regards to salvation… and its process
However… the popular thought today…
is God was requiring… or at least
requesting… the impossible

As if God… wasn’t smart enough… to
know that… the OT people
Would not keep… His law so… He had
to… come up with plan #2… i.e. Grace
This idea is ridiculous… because “Noah
found grace in the sight of the Lord”
Which was… the predicated by… the
“righteousness 1342 which is according
to faith”
As it was… with Abel… Enoch…
Abraham… Sarah… Moses… David… and
them all
So what does… this word “Holy” mean?
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6942 vdq kaw-dash’, v… AVsanctify 108, hallow 25, dedicate 10,
holy , prepare , consecrate 5,
appointed 1, bid 1, purified 1, misc ;
1 2
6918 kaw-doshe’, adj… AV- holy 65,
Holy One 9, saint 12; 116
LXX – εσεσθε ιοι οτι ιος…
therefore sanctify and holy
Lets look at… 4 closely related words:
___________________
1Ki 8:61 Let your heart therefore be
perfect with the LORD our God, to walk
in his statutes, and to keep his
commandments, as at this day.

The sanctuary contained… the holy
place… and the most holy place
But most of all… it taught… in
participatory form… the way of
Holiness
The next word is… related even in
English:
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The items… in the sanctuary… were
sanctified… set apart for… holy service
But sanctification… is more than…
setting apart
It is a process of cleansing… or making
pure… i.e. holy
The next word is:
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Thus we see… that Kodesh… the noun…
which is usually translated Holy… is also
translated sanctuary



But note the Greek equivalent…
Hageeos… 161 time holy… 61 times
Saints… in the NT
What then is a Saint?
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A Saint… Kawdoshe… and Hageeos… is



Isa 1:11 19; Col 1:12; Rev 14:12;

Now of course the… made holy part…
also involves forgiveness… and hence
Justification… which was also taught
in… the sanctuary
But you get the point… the
interrelationship of these words

A person…who has been made Holy…
through the process of Sanctification…
which was taught… and modeled… in
the Sanctuary

We know it is the saints… who will
inherit the kingdom
So back to the Paradox… Can we be
perfect?
Remember what God said…about Job?

 ישׁר3477 yaw-shawr’; adj;
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 15:26; eut 2:4;
Ps 11: ; 19:8; 25:8

Escheweth – to turn away… depart
from
Was Job perfect?
God said he was… and yet as we read…
we discover… Job certainly didn’t…
have everything right

AV-right 53, upright 42, righteous 9,
straight 3, convenient 2, Jasher 2,
equity 1, just 1, meet 1, meetest 1,
upright ones 1, uprightly 1, uprightness
1, well 1; 119
How then was he perfect?
Simple…
1. He had confessed his sin… and God
had forgiven his sins
2. Job walked with God… and was
changed by God
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Thus Job… stood before God…
forgiven… righteous… perfect
Have you ever hear someone say:
Nobody… not one person… is perfect

Perhaps that is true… I don’t know
everyone… perhaps someone is… the
law of averages… are certainly against it
We as Christians… believe someone
was… and that is Jesus

Why do we cringe at the mention of the
word?
Is Jesus wrong?

One reason we cringe might be… the
actions and… judgmental attitude
But… can you be perfect? …May just be Of those who assert… to have
attained… or as nearly as humans can
a paradoxical question
be… to perfection
When we say… nobody’s perfect… we
are stating… what appears to be
obvious. At the same time… we are
excusing ourselves… because obviously
if nobody is… neither can I be
Sounds reasonable… and true… but is
it? Certainly when your child… does
something… you have asked them… not
to do
The statement… Hey… Nobody’s
perfect… is not going to fly
Why… because you obviously feel…
your requested action… was both
reasonable and achievable
So what of Jesus’ injunction… be ye
perfect… even as your Father in
heaven… is perfect Is this to be taken…
as a statement of the… ridiculous and
unachievable?
Certainly not
The word Perfect… has a bad wrap…
in Christian circles today

But have they arrived? …it would
appear not (see 2 Selected Messages,
p. 27)
Jesus was not… boastful but humble…
his attitude was never…. “better than
thou”… and His actions kind…
conciliatory and edifying
There were… fanatical perfectionistic
fringes… in the early days… of the
church… and there may be such now
But we are not talking about… selfmade-perfection
Another reason we cringe… at the
mention of perfection
May be this idea… nobody’s perfect…
or nobody can be perfect
However if this were true…. Jesus’
injunction would be false
True… all have sinned…. and fallen
short of… the glory of God
We are already imperfect
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ιος dik’ ah yos

1 42
9

ι

However Jesus says…

a dee kee’ ah

“if we confess our sins… He is faithful
and Just”… 1342 Dikahos… righteous
…”to forgive us our sins”
If we confess… he forgives…
Justification
He is also faithful… and just to…
“cleanse us… from all
unrighteousness”… 93 Adeekeeah…
not righteousness
He will also cleans us from all… that is
not righteous
What is that… Sanctification… to be
made holy… to be made a Saint
To contend… that we can not… be
holy… as God called us to… to be
perfect… as Jesus enjoined

We want to believe Jesus forgives… but
we fall short… of the second part
Why is that?
Because we focus… on our
propensities… instead of His promise…
and His power
What might we call that?
A lack of faith!
Look what Paul said:

Is to say… that the Apostle John… was
teaching falsehood… concerning
salvation and the gospel
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You see when we say… I can not be
perfect… this is both true and false… a
paradox



Php 4:13; 2 Cor 5:18, Rom 3:10; 2:13

You can not… of yourself pay… for past
transgressions
Nor make… recompense for them
But Jesus can… and has
And by faith… in his reconciling death…
on our behalf… we partake of that…
past perfecting… forgiveness
Rom 3:10 As it is written: "There is
none righteous, no, not one;

Yet periodically he says… Ro 2:13 (for
not the hearers of the law are just in
the sight of God, but the doers of the
law will be justified;

We are saying Jesus’… injunction to be
perfect… is impossible
And that Paul’s statement… here is a
false hood

Now presently…. You with your
propensity… your bent and bias…
toward sin…
Can not be perfect… nor will yourself to
be… nor work yourself to be

In other words… Christ can not… do all
things in you… because you won’t…
believe that He can

However… paradoxically Jesus can….
This also starts… with faith
You see… when we say… Nobody’s
Perfect… or I can’t be perfect
We are actually expressing… a lack of
faith
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Your sin… is stronger than God… the
good news… is bad news… and change
an impossibility… or at best incomplete
What needs to happen… is faith… faith
on God’s word… His promises… His
provisions… and His power
What we need… is a new mindset:

Herein lieth… the answer… to the
paradox…



Php 2:5 Let this mind be in you which
was also in Christ Jesus,
Philippians 2:5; 1 John 5:14

Now John says:
1 John 5:14 Now this is the confidence
that we have in Him, that if we ask
anything according to His will, He hears
us.
What is God’s will?
Well Paul says this:
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What exactly is sanctification?



Eph 6:6; Col 4:12; 1Peter 4:1,2; 1John 2:17; Mrk 3:35

When God said… be ye holy… He was
saying… be you sanctified
How is that happening?
By faith… By believing that He… can do
all things… in us… By getting a new
mind.. An new heart… The very
promise… of the Gospel
Mr 3:35 "For whoever does the will of
God is My brother and My sister and
mother."
Eph 6:6 not with eyeservice, as menpleasers, but as bondservants of Christ,
doing the will of God from the heart,
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5048 τελειόω tel-i-o’-o

Romans 6:11

Well as we seen earlier… Sanctification
and Holy… are from the same roots… in
both the Hebrew and Greek
Sanctification is the process… of being
made… Holy
Col 4:12 Epaphras, who is one of you, a
bondservant of Christ, greets you,
always laboring fervently for you in
prayers, that you may stand perfect
and complete in all the will of God.
1Pe 4:1,2 Therefore, since Christ
suffered for us in the flesh, arm
yourselves also with the same mind, for
he who has suffered in the flesh has
ceased from sin, 2 that he no longer
should live the rest of his time in the
flesh for the lusts of men, but for the
will of God.
1Jo 2:17 And the world is passing away,
and the lust of it; but he who does the
will of God abides forever.

Php 3:14 I press toward the goal for
the prize of the upward call of God in
Christ Jesus.
Rom 6:11 Likewise you also, reckon
yourselves to be dead indeed to sin, but
alive to God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
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1Cor 1:2; Gal 2:16; 5:6; 6:15; ph 1:1; 2:10;
Col 1:28; 2Tim 2:1; 2Th 2:1

Ga 2:16 "knowing that a man is not
justified by the works of the law but by
faith in Jesus Christ, even we have
believed in Christ Jesus, that we might
be justified by faith in Christ and not by
the works of the law; for by the works
of the law no flesh shall be justified.
Ga 5:6 For in Christ Jesus neither
circumcision nor uncircumcision avails
anything, but faith working through
love. (Php 3:3)
Ga 6:15 For in Christ Jesus neither
circumcision nor uncircumcision avails
anything, but a new creation.
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1Co 1:2 To the church of God which is
at Corinth, to those who are sanctified
in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all who in every place call on the name
of Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs and
ours:

Eph 1:1 Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ
by the will of God, To the saints who
are in Ephesus, and faithful in Christ
Jesus:
Eph 2:10 For we are His workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus for good works,
which God prepared beforehand that
we should walk in them.
Col 1:28 Him we preach, warning every
man and teaching every man in all
wisdom, that we may present every
man perfect in Christ Jesus.
2Ti 2:1 You therefore, my son, be
strong in the grace that is in Christ
Jesus.
Here is the Paradox of Perfection
1. You can not atone for your past
sins…. BUT Jesus can… and has

Philippians 1:6

2. You can not change your sinful
heart… BUT Jesus can… If you will… but
believe and receive

In-other-words:
Jesus will do… FOR you… what you can
not do yourself… Imputed
righteousness

Jesus will do… IN you… what you can
not do yourself… Imparted
righteousness
What He needs is… your faith that He…
can and will

Your choice… and cooperation… along
the way
Perhaps the biggest paradox…
concerning perfection… is not its
possibility
But our unwillingness… to believe and
receive… its probability.

He will finish… what he started!
Php 1:6 being confident of this very
thing, that He who has begun a good
work in you will complete it until the
day of Jesus Christ;

If we would but believe… that God is
able… to create in us… what He saved
for… and called us to be.
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335 What a Wonderful Savior

EXTRA Notes:
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Through the sacrifice made in our
behalf, sins may be perfectly forgiven.
Our dependence is not in what man can
do; it is in what God can do for man
through Christ. When we surrender
ourselves wholly to God, and fully
believe, the blood of Christ cleanses
from all sin.
The conscience can be freed from
condemnation. Through faith in His
blood, all may be made perfect in Christ
Jesus. Thank God that we are not
dealing with impossibilities. We may
claim sanctification. We may enjoy the
favor of God.
We are not to be anxious about what

Christ and God think of us, but about
what God thinks of Christ, our
Substitute.
Ye are accepted in the Beloved. The
Lord shows, to the repenting, believing
one, that Christ accepts the surrender
of the soul, to be molded and fashioned
after His own likeness.
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Jesus said, Be perfect as your Father is
perfect. If you are the children of God
you are partakers of His nature, and
you cannot but be like Him. Every child
lives by the life of his father. If you are
God’s children, begotten by His Spirit,
you live by the life of God. In Christ
dwells “all the fullness of the Godhead
bodily” (Colossians 2:9 ); and the life of
Jesus is made manifest “in our mortal
flesh” ( 2 Corinthians 4:11 ). That life in
you will produce the same character
and manifest the same works as it did
in Him. Thus you will be in harmony
with every precept of His law; for “the
law of the Lord is perfect, restoring the
soul.” Psalm 19:7 , margin. Through
love “the righteousness of the law” will
be “fulfilled in us, who walk not after
the flesh, but after the Spirit.” Romans
8:4.
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Ge 6:9 This is the genealogy of Noah.
Noah was a just man, perfect <08549>
in his generations. Noah walked with
God.
Ge 17:1 When Abram was ninety-nine
years old, the LORD appeared to Abram
and said to him, "I am Almighty God;
walk before Me and be blameless
<08549>.
Jos 24:14 "Now therefore, fear the
LORD, serve Him in sincerity <08549>
and in truth, and put away the gods
which your fathers served on the other
side of the River and in Egypt. Serve the
LORD!
2Sa 22:26 "With the merciful You will
show Yourself merciful; With a
blameless <08549> man You will show
Yourself blameless;

2Sa 22:31 As for God, His way is
perfect <08549>; The word of the LORD
is proven; He is a shield to all who trust
in Him.
2Sa 22:33 God is my strength and
power, And He makes my way perfect
<08549>.

Ps 15:2 He who walks uprightly
<08549>, And works righteousness,
And speaks the truth in his heart;
Ps 18:23 I was also blameless <08549>
before Him, And I kept myself from my
iniquity.
Ps 18:25 With the merciful You will
show Yourself merciful; With a
blameless <08549> man You will show
Yourself blameless;
Ps 18:30 As for God, His way is perfect
<08549>; The word of the LORD is
proven; He is a shield to all who trust in
Him.
Ps 18:32 It is God who arms me with
strength, And makes my way perfect
<08549>.
Ps 19:7 The law of the LORD is perfect
<08549>, converting the soul; The
testimony of the LORD is sure, making
wise the simple;
Ps 37:18 The LORD knows the days of
the upright <08549>, And their
inheritance shall be forever.
Ps 84:11 For the LORD God is a sun and
shield; The LORD will give grace and
glory; No good thing will He withhold
From those who walk uprightly
<08549>.
Ps 101:2 I will behave wisely in a
perfect <08549> way. Oh, when will You
come to me? I will walk within my
house with a perfect heart.

Ps 101:6 My eyes shall be on the
faithful of the land, That they may
dwell with me; He who walks in a
perfect <08549> way, He shall serve
me.
Ps 119:1 ALEPH. Blessed are the
undefiled <08549> in the way, Who
walk in the law of the LORD!
Ps 119:80 Let my heart be blameless
<08549> regarding Your statutes, That I
may not be ashamed.
Pr 2:21 For the upright will dwell in the
land, And the blameless <08549> will
remain in it;
Pr 11:5 The righteousness of the
blameless <08549> will direct his way
aright, But the wicked will fall by his
own wickedness.
Pr 11:20 Those who are of a perverse
heart are an abomination to the LORD,
But the blameless <08549> in their
ways are His delight.
Eze 28:15 You were perfect <08549> in
your ways from the day you were
created, Till iniquity was found in you.
Am 5:10 They hate the one who
rebukes in the gate, And they abhor the
one who speaks uprightly <08549>.
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Mt 19:21 Jesus said to him, "If you
want to be perfect <5046>, go, sell
what you have and give to the poor,
and you will have treasure in heaven;
and come, follow Me."

Ro 12:2 And do not be conformed to
this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may
prove what is that good and acceptable
and perfect <5046> will of God.

Heb 5:14 But solid food belongs to
those who are of full age <5046>, that
is, those who by reason of use have
their senses exercised to discern both
good and evil.

1Co 2:6 However, we speak wisdom
among those who are mature <5046>,
yet not the wisdom of this age, nor of
the rulers of this age, who are coming
to nothing.

Jas 1:4 But let patience have its perfect
<5046> work, that you may be perfect
<5046> and complete, lacking nothing.

Jas 1:25 But he who looks into the
perfect <5046> law of liberty and
1Co 14:20 Brethren, do not be children continues in it, and is not a forgetful
in understanding; however, in malice be hearer but a doer of the work, this one
babes, but in understanding be mature will be blessed in what he does.
<5046>.
Jas 3:2 For we all stumble in many
Eph 4:13 till we all come to the unity of things. If anyone does not stumble in
word, he is a perfect <5046> man, able
the faith and of the knowledge of the
also to bridle the whole body.
Son of God, to a perfect <5046> man,
to the measure of the stature of the
fullness of Christ;
Col 1:28 Him we preach, warning every
man and teaching every man in all
wisdom, that we may present every
man perfect <5046> in Christ Jesus.
Col 4:12 Epaphras, who is one of you, a
bondservant of Christ, greets you,
always laboring fervently for you in
prayers, that you may stand perfect
<5046> and complete in all the will of
God.
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Joh 17:23 "I in them, and You in Me;
that they may be made perfect <5048>
in one, and that the world may know
that You have sent Me, and have loved
them as You have loved Me.

2Co 12:9 And He said to me, "My grace
is sufficient for you, for My strength is
made perfect <5048> in weakness."
Therefore most gladly I will rather boast
in my infirmities, that the power of
Christ may rest upon me.
Heb 2:10 For it was fitting for Him, for
whom are all things and by whom are
all things, in bringing many sons to
glory, to make <5048> the captain of
their salvation perfect <5048> through
sufferings.
Heb 5:9 And having been perfected
<5048>, He became the author of
eternal salvation to all who obey Him,

Heb 10:1 For the law, having a shadow
of the good things to come, and not the
very image of the things, can never
with these same sacrifices, which they
offer continually year by year, make
<5048> those who approach perfect
<5048>.
Heb 10:14 For by one offering He has
perfected <5048> forever those who
are being sanctified.
Heb 11:40 God having provided
something better for us, that they
should <5048> not be made perfect
<5048> apart from us.

Heb 12:23 to the general assembly and
church of the firstborn who are
Heb 7:19 for the law made <5048>
registered in heaven, to God the Judge
nothing perfect <5048>; on the other
hand, there is the bringing in of a better of all, to the spirits of just men made
perfect <5048>,
hope, through which we draw near to
God.
Jas 2:22 Do you see that faith was
working together with his works, and
Heb 7:28 For the law appoints as high
by works faith was made perfect <5048>
priests men who have weakness, but
the word of the oath, which came after
the law, appoints the Son who has been 1Jo 2:5 But whoever keeps His word,
truly the love of God is perfected
perfected <5048> forever.
<5048> in him. By this we know that we
Heb 9:9 It was symbolic for the present are in Him.
time in which both gifts and sacrifices
are offered which cannot make <5048>
him who performed the service perfect
<5048> in regard to the conscience—

1Jo 4:12 No one has seen God at any
time. If we love one another, God
abides in us, and His love has been
perfected <5048> in us.

1Jo 4:17 Love has been perfected
<5048> among us in this: that we may
have boldness in the day of judgment;
because as He is, so are we in this
world.
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1Jo 4:18 There is no fear in love; but
perfect love casts out fear, because fear
involves torment. But he who fears has
<5048> not been made perfect <5048>
in love

Heb 13:21 Make you perfect 2675 in
every good work to do his will, working
in you that which is well pleasing in his
sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be
glory for ever and ever. Amen.
Jas 1:4 But let patience have her
perfect work, that ye may be perfect
and entire, wanting nothing.
Jas 2:22 Seest thou how faith wrought
with his works, and by works was faith
made perfect?
Jas 3:2 For in many things we offend
all. If any man offend not in word, the
same is a perfect man, and able also to
bridle the whole body.
1Pe 5:10 But the God of all grace, who
hath called us unto his eternal glory by
Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered
a while, make you perfect, 2675
stablish, strengthen, settle you.

